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Read thee following passage carrefully :
O house is
Our
i filled with
h photos. They
T
cover the
t walls off my kitcheen, dining room
r
and
den. I seee our familly’s entire history,
h
starrting with my
m weddingg, continuingg through the
t births
of both sons, buyin
ng a home, family
f
gath
herings and vacations. When my sons
s
were liittle, they
y waved, danced, clim
mbed trees, batted ballls, hung upside down from the
loved too pose. They
jungle gym
g
and did
d anything for
f a picturre. But when
n they reach
hed adolesccence, picture-taking
changed
d into sometthing they barely
b
toleraated. Their bodies weree growing at
a haphazarrd speeds.
Reluctan
ntly they stood with uss or with th
heir grandp
parents at birthday
b
celebration an
nd smiled
weakly at
a the camerra for as shoort a time as
a possible.
I am the ch
hronicler of our photoggraphs. I seelect those to be fram
med and arrrange the
others in
n albums. The
T processs is addictivve, and as the shelves that hold our albumss become
fuller an
nd fuller, I wonder
w
whaat will become of them
m. Will anyone look at these
t
photoggraphs in
future years? If my
y sons look at
a them, wh
hat will theyy think of uss and of them
mselves? One bright
afternooon, I took some photoggraphs of my
m father with
w
my hussband as th
hey fished on
o a lake
near ourr vacation house. As my
m sons and I sat on the shore and
a watched
d them row
w away, I
picked the camera up
u and photographed the
t beautifu
ul lake surrounded by green trees.. The two
men I looved gradua
ally grew sm
maller until all I could see
s were myy father’s red shirt, an
nd the tan
and bluee caps on th
heir heads.
M father died a week later, and suddenly
My
s
th
hose photos became priiceless to me.
m I wept
when I pasted
p
them
m in our albu
um. I wept again afterw
wards when
n I saw my younger son
n looking
at them.. It was a feew days beffore he wen
nt away to college.
c
He had
h taken all
a our albu
ums down
from thee bookshelv
ves in the den
d and sprread them out
o on the carpet.
c
It had been a very
v
long
time since I had seeen him doiing this. On
nce he stopp
ped posing for picturees, he seemeed to lose
interest in looking at
a them. Bu
ut now he was
w on the verge
v
of leavving home. This was his
h special
time to look
l
ahead and look baack. I stood for a momeent in the hall
h by the den,
d
and theen tiptoed
away. I didn’t
d
take a photo of my son thatt afternoon,, but I will remember
r
h he look
how
ked for as
long as I live. Some pictures, I learned, doon’t have to be taken wiith a camera.

( On the basis
(a)
b
of the reading of the
t passage,, answer thee following questions in
n brief :
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Why were th
W
he narrator’s sons read
dy to do anyything for a picture ?
W
When
did th
hey cease to show intereest in picturre-taking ?
W
When
did th
he photos off the narratoor’s father become
b
pricceless to herr ?
W
What
did thee narrator see
s one day ?

(v)

1.

The narrator says that some pictures don’t have to be taken with a camera. What does
she mean ?
Section B (writing)

Yesterday you went with your family to dine at a famous restaurant of your city. You were
taking your meal from the counter when all of a sudden you saw M.S. Dhoni. You were awestruck at the first view of him. Write a diary entry in 100 – 200 words expressing your
emotions.
Section C (Grammar)

1.

Fill in the blanks with phrases :
(a) Life is a mixture of __________ .
(b) They met us __________ .
(c)
We had to go across the bridge __________ .

2.

Write ‘S’ against a sentence and ‘P’ against a phrase.
(a) The basket is full of apples and bananas. __________
(b) For an hour. __________
(c)
Sit down. __________
(d) Full of beautiful pictures. __________
Transform the following statements into questions without changing these meaning.
(a) He is the right man to do it.
(b) Everybody knows the truth.
(c)
He has gone there.

3.

4.

5.

Transform the following Assertive sentences into exclamatory sentences without changing their
meaning.
(a) You are very beautiful.
(b) I wish I had a car.
(c)
It is very strange.
Identify the parts of speeches in the following sentence :
(a) The weather was very pleasant on the hills.

6. State the kinds of following sentences :
(a) Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall.
(b) How beautiful your dress is !
(c)
Mr. Mishra was not a dishonest man.
(d) Was Mr. Mishra a dishonest man ?
(e)
Have some mercy upon us.
7. Tick (9) the right kind of nouns :
(a) bravery
Abstract ______
(b) gold
Proper ______
(c)
class
Common ______

Material ______
Material ______
Collective ______

8. Change the gender of the underline nouns in the sentences given below. Make changes if
required.
(a) I saw a horse in the meadow.
(b) Her husband works in a factory.
(c)
She is looking for a suitable match for her younger daughter.
(d) The Witch and her partner ruled the city.
9. Separate the following nouns into countable and uncountable and write in column ‘S’ and ‘U’ :
air, book, diary, milk, doctor, virtue, ball, man, sugar, fox, sand.
Section D (Literature)
1.

2.

Yet there it was content to bloom,
In modest tints arrayed,
And there diffused its sweet perfume,
Within the silent shade.
(a)
Write the words the poet has used to describe the Violet.
(b) Which quality does the poet give to the flower in the poem ?
(c)
Which word in the given line suggest the meaning of spread ?
We should always be satisfied with what we have, instead seeking undue attention everywhere.
Throw light in this statement in the context of the poem ‘The Violet’.
3. (b) “A child often wishes to pursue his own dreams.” How far is this statement true in
context to the lesson “Peter Pan” ?

MATHEMATICS
CH. 1 - KNOWING OUR NUMBERS
Q1.

For the two place values of 8 in the number 2808, find.
a) Their sum

= ________ + ________ = __________

b) Their difference = ________ - ________ = __________
Q2.

For the digit 6 in the number 45628.
a) The place value is ___________
b) The face value is ____________
c) The sum of place and face values of 6 is _____ + _____ = ____
d) The difference between place and face values of 6 ____ - ___ = ____

Q3.

Write the number using Hindu Arabic system 348057.

Q4.

Write in words 40725360 using International system of numeration.

Q5.

Write the greatest and smallest numbers of six digits.

Q6.

Write the whole number whose successor is 54920.

Q7.

Write the whole number whose predecessor is 2409.

Q8.

Find the product of the place values of two 2’s in 428721.

Q9.

Arrange all the digits of the number 540280 to get the smallest and the largest number
of six digits.

Q10. Estimate the following products using general rule.
a) 578 x 161
b) 5281 x 3491
c) 1291 x 592
d) 950 x29

CH. 2 – WHOLE NUMBERS
Q1. The population of pune was 2,538,473 in 2001. Find the population rounded
off to nearest thousands.
Q2.
Q3.

Radius of the Earth is 6400km and that of Mars is 4300000m. Whose radius is
bigger and by how much?
A box contains 5 strips having 12 capsules of 500mg medicine in each capsule.
Find the total weight in grams of medicine in 32 such boxes.

Q4. A factory has a container filled with 35874 liters of cold drink. In how many
Bottles of 200ml capacity each can it be filled.
Q5.

A vessel has 13 liters 200ml of fruit juice. In how many glasses each of
Capacity 60 ml can it be filled?

Q6.

How many grams should be added to 2kg 300g to make it 5kg 68g?

Q7.

A box contains 50 packets of biscuits each weighing 120g. How many such
boxes can be loaded in a van which cannot carry beyond 900kg.

Q8.

A loading tempo can carry 482 boxes of biscuits weighing 15kg each, whereas
a van can carry 518 boxes each of same weight. Find the total weight that can
be carried by both the vehicles.

Q9.

Find the difference between the largest number of seven digits and the smallest
Numbers of eight digits.

Q10. A mobile number consists of 10 digits first four digits are 9, 9, 7 and 9. Make
the smallest mobile number by using only one digit twice from 8,3,5,6,0.

PHYSICS
Q 1. Which system is used for measurement now a days ?
Q 2.

Which unit should be used to express thickness of a wire ?

Q 3.

Why could you not use an elastic measuring tape to measure distance ? List some of the
problems associated with it.
Why can length of a hand or a cubit be not used as the Standard unit of length?

Q 4.

Q5.
Q6.

A scale heads 2.5cm at one end and 34.3cm at the other end while taking the measure of the
length of a File. Calculate the length of that File.
Name the convenient units to express the length of the following(a) Length of hall
(b) Width of a book
(c) Diameter of a ball
(d) Distance between the two cities

Q.7

Define Rest and Motion

Q8.

Differentiate- Periodic and Non-Periodic Motions with examples.

Q9.

Q.1

Differentiate Oscillation and Vibration.
CHEMISTRY
What is classification?

Q.2

If fruit juice is mixed with water does it mix completely or dissolve in it? Name the above
combination. Give one more similar type of example.

Q.3

What is material? Name three materials used to make door.

Q.4

What is lustre? Give two examples of lustrous objects.

Q.5

Complete the table by providing the opposite property and giving a

suitable

example

for each pair of properties.

1. ________

1. Soft

Example for each pair of
property
1 a.
b.

2. Soluble

2. ________

2 a.

Property

Opposite property

b.

BIOLOGY
Q.1
Q.2
Q.3
Q.4
Q.5
Q.6

How seeds are different from grains?
Write any three symptoms caused due to deficiency of vitamin D.
What is sprouting ?Why sprouted seeds are more nutritious ?
How is obesity caused ? Which two diseases are caused due to obesity ?
Why is glucose given to sports person ?
Give two examples of plant and animal proteins source. Why animal proteins
Are more important ?

HISTORY/CIVICS
Q1.
Q2.
Q3.
Q4.
Q5.

On which place rice was first grown?
What is the importance of River Indus and its tributaries?
Differentiate between an archaeologist and a historian.
Explain how our country received its name India or Bharat.
What was flint?

Q6.
Q7.
Q8.
Q9.
Q10.
story

Describe the term ‘Palaeolithic Age’.
Describe the term ‘Mesolithic Age’. What were the ‘microliths’ found at this time?
Who wrote the book ‘Discovery of India’?
List four differences between Ladakh and Kerala.
How does economic inequality bring diversity? Explain citing the example of the
of Sameer Ek And Sameer Do.

GEOGRAPHY
CHAPTER 1 – THE EARTH IN THE SOLAR SYSTEM
1.

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING IN ONE / TWO WORDS :
(I)
What is the span of time between Full Moon and New Moon?
(II)
Name the Star which is our nearest.

2.

ANSWER THE FOLLWING IN SHORT
(I)
Write shot note on constellation, Pole Star and Geoid.
(II)
What is Satellite? Describe the Earth’s Satellite.
(III) Distinguish between :
(a) Asteroids and Meteoroids
(b) Galaxy and Universe
ANSWER THE FOLLWING IN LONG :
(I)
Describe our nearest star in five points.
(II)
Draw the Solar System and label it with distance from the Sun.

3.

CHAPTER 2 – GLOBE ; LAITUDES & LONGITUDES
1. ANSWER THE FOLLOWING IN ONE / TWO WORDS :
(I)
What is the other name given to the O° meridian?
(II) How many latitudes and longitudes are there in the globe?
2. ANSWER THE FOLLWING IN SHORT
(I)
What is Globe? Write three characteristics of Globe.
(II)
What is Grid? How does it help us to find out the location of a particular
point?
3. ANSWER THE FOLLWING IN LONG :
(I)
What is local time? Why do we need standard time? What is the Indian
Standard Time?
(II)
‘Some countries have adopted more than one standard time’. Give reason.
Name one country which has more than one standard time.

fgUnh
iz01

Hkk"kk D;k gS\ Hkk"kk ds fdrus :i gSa\

iz02 O;kdj.k dk iz;ksx D;ksa vko’;d gS\
iz03 iatkch ,oa mnwZ dh fyfi;ksa ds uke crk,¡A
iz04 nh xbZ dfork dks i<+dj iz’uksa ds mÙkj nsaA
lwjt nknk dk lans’kk]
/kjrh rd igq¡pkrh /kwiA
Lkkjs fnu ;g g¡lrh xkrh]
’kke <ys fNi tkrh /kwiA
dHkh fBBqjrh bl /kjrh dks]
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vkSj dHkh xqLlk gks tkrh]
yw ls gesa lrkrh /kwiA
ioZr dh Å¡ph PkksVh ij]
ean&ean eqLdkrh /kwiA
ufn;ksa ds cgrs ikuh esa]
ygjksa ds lax xkrh /kwiA

(d)
([k)
(x)
(?k)
(³)

/kwi fdldk lans’kk igq¡pkrh gS\
gesa dkSu lrkrk gS\
ygjksa ds lkFk dkSu xhr xkrk gS\
ioZr ds nks i;kZ;okph ’kCn fy[ksaA
dfork dk ’kh"kZd crk,¡A

iz05 ns’k ds fodkl ds fy, vki D;k&D;k iz;kl djsaxs\ fdUgha pkj iz;klksa ds ckjs esa fy[ksaA
iz06 gS vkSj gSa ds vUrj dks okD; iz;ksx n~okjk Li"V djsaA
iz07 fyax fu.kZ; djsa&
est] o`{k
iz08 nyuk;d ikB ds vk/kkj ij ikB esa ls v¡xzsth ,oa vjch okys pkj&pkj ’kCn fy[ksaA
iz09 ;k=k ds nkSjku D;k & D;k lko/kkfu;k¡ cjruk vko’;d gSa\
iz010 fn, x, ’kCnksa ds ’kqn~/k :i fy[ksaA
vrhfFk] lqunjrk
iz011 etnwj ds ?kj dh D;k fLFkfr Fkh\

iz012 fdlh n’kZuh; LFky ds pkj eq[; LFkkuksa dh fo’ks"krk crk,¡A
iz013 ’kgj dk uke uSuhrky D;ksa iM+k\
iz014 Loj dh ifjHkk"kk ds lkFk muds Hksnksa ds uke crk,¡A
iz015 ,d ’kCn esa mÙkj nsa&
(d) fpfdRlk djus okyk
([k) tUe dh Hkwfe
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5-

A

l%]rkS]rs bR;srsH;% mfpra loZukeina fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r%&
;Fkk& v’o% /kkofr& l% /kkofrA

6.

¼d½ xtk% pyfUr &
¼[k½ Nk=kS iBr%&
¼x½ okujk% ØhMfUr&
¼?k½ xk;d% xk;fr&
¼M+½ e;wjk% u`R;fUr&
fgUnhHkk"kk;ke~ vuq|rke~%&

pyfUrA
iBr%A
ØhMfUrA
xk;frA
u`R;fUrA

¼d½

,"kk dk\
,"kk nksykA
nksyk dq= vfLr\
nksyk mious vfLrA
¼[k½ ,rs ds\
fde~ ,rs dksfdys\
u ,rs pVdsA
pVds fda dq:r%\
,rs fogjr%A
7 inkuka o.kZfoPNsna izn’kZ;r %&

8
9

10

¼d½ y?kq%&
¼[k½ lhO;fr&
¼x½ e;wjk%&
'kCn:ia fy[kr %&
Ckkyd& izFkek foHkfDr% i"Bh foHkfDr’pA
Lkk]rs]rk% bR;srsH;% mfpra loZukeina fpRok fjDrLFkkukfu iwj;r%&
;Fkk& yrk vfLrA & lk vfLrA
¼d½ efgyk% /kkofUr&
/kkofUrA
onfrA
¼[k½ lq/kk onfrA &
nksyr%A
¼x½ tofuds nksyr%A &
¼?k½ fiihfydk% pyfUrA&
pyfUrA
/kkrq:ia fy[kr %&
¼d½ iB~ & y`V~ ydkj ¼FUTURE TENSE½
¼[k½ iB~ & yksV~ ydkj ¼IMPERATIVE MOOD½

